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Viewpoint, one of the largest
independent schools in California,
seeks a new Director of Diversity,
Inclusion, and Community Life to
promote understanding and
belonging, build community, and
oversee the school-wide
implementaFon of its goals for
diversity, equity, and inclusion.
Located in Calabasas, thirty miles
from downtown Los Angeles, and
serving students in Kindergarten
through TwelLh Grade, the School
reﬂects the rich variety of racial,
ethnic, religious, socioeconomic,
and cultural diversity that makes
the area such a vibrant place to live,
work, and aOend school. Taking
advantage of all that the school
community has to oﬀer, the
Director will join a dynamic
administraFve team and work with
all consFtuents in support of
Viewpoint’s mission and values.
This is an outstanding opportunity
for a DEI leader to be a voice for
equity in the development of
curricular and co-curricular
programs for students, faculty, staﬀ,
administrators, families, and
trustees. ReporFng to the Head and
Associate Head of School, the
Director will be responsible for
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creaFng and implemenFng a strategic
plan for diversity and inclusion in
support of the school’s mission and
vision for excellence.
With an enrollment of 1150,
Viewpoint School is situated on forty
acres within the Mulholland Scenic
Corridor in the Santa Monica
Mountains. The natural seYng is
home to spectacular faciliFes that are
purpose-built to support the needs of
students from four to eighteen years
of age and to inspire their learning
and growth. All appreciate an
atmosphere that, according to Head
of School Mark McKee, “inspires,
supports, and challenges students to
be their best,” and point to
Viewpoint’s carefully culFvated
“culture of kindness” as a
disFnguishing characterisFc of the
community that draws families to the
School. Faculty are experts in their
ﬁelds, imaginaFve, and caring, and
the result is a curriculum that delivers
an outstanding academic program
while also promoFng extracurricular
involvement and a spirit of
volunteerism within the School
community. Teachers know students
well, and they work closely with
parents to deliver the best possible
program for Viewpoint’s
students—recognizing
the uniqueness of each
child with a commitment
to the preservaFon and
development of that
individuality. Students at
Viewpoint feel
supported, and they love
learning for its own sake
in this inFmate,
collaboraFve
environment, where
they develop an
authenFc lifelong love of
learning.

MISSION
Viewpoint School is a welcoming,
vibrant, and collabora7ve community
that oﬀers a challenging and enriched
college preparatory educa7on in a
nurturing environment for students in
Kindergarten through Twel>h Grade.
The School embraces students and
families from diverse cultures of the
world and teaches the history and
wisdom of these tradi7ons.
Viewpoint inspires a love of learning
and develops those quali7es which
provide strength and direc7on for a
life7me. The School promotes among
its student's respect, integrity,
responsibility, and op7mism.
The School celebrates its love of
country by commemora7ng our
na7on’s holidays and honoring its
ﬁnest tradi7ons. Viewpoint aﬃrms in
its assemblies and programs the
ethical principles inherent in all
religions.
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Viewpoint aﬃrms in its assemblies and programs the
ethical principles inherent in all religions.
Viewpoint’s students learn the importance of service to
others and to the greater community with the
expecta7on that this introduc7on becomes a lifelong
commitment.
Viewpoint recognizes the uniqueness of each child and
is commiHed to the preserva7on and development of
that individuality.
In 2020-21, Viewpoint’s Board of Trustees and Head of
School are collaboraFng with the community to revise
the statement of mission, vision, and values, to
capture the School’s disFncFve student-centered
culture, tradiFons, and future focus in fresh and
concise ways that reﬂect its unique contribuFon to the
independent school landscape in Los Angeles.

ACADEMICS

Viewpoint School believes that each stage in students’
personal and academic development is signiﬁcant and
empowers them through innovaFve and engaging
learning opportuniFes at each level. In
developmentally appropriate ways, Viewpoint teachers
promote criFcal and creaFve thinking and
collaboraFve learning and provide opportuniFes for
students to arFculate understanding and develop
leadership through expression and performance. The
School’s emphasis on student engagement and
parFcipaFon, parent partnership, and a caring,
supporFve, and challenging learning climate is
honored by all. A whole-child approach in Primary and
Lower School creates a secure foundaFon in a
nurturing environment that promotes posiFve social,
emoFonal, and physical growth among young children.
In Middle School, students in grades Six through Eight
develop criFcal thinking and study skills, increased
social and emoFonal maturity, and emerging
independence. Upper School students experience a
demanding college preparatory curriculum and
inspiring faculty who are subject area experts. The
program provides signiﬁcant depth, breadth, and
challenge, including fourteen honors and twenty-eight
Advanced Placement courses. Graduates are well
prepared for conFnuing their educaFon at a wide array
of the naFon’s best colleges and universiFes.
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ARTS AND ATHLETICS
The ﬁne and performing arts are
celebrated at Viewpoint. Viewpoint oﬀers
varied and engaging opportuniFes for
arFsFc study to allow students to
discover new talents and passions and
foster creaFvity. Students in the
performing arts may pursue theater,
dance, voice, and instrumental music.
The visual arts oﬀerings include 2-D and
3-D media, digital arts, and ﬁlm.
A commitment to an athleFc program
that complements a strong academic
curriculum has inspired the School to
provide students with many ways to wear
Viewpoint's colors proudly. With over 150
teams and a broad oﬀering of athleFc
opportuniFes from Lower School to
Upper School, students get a taste of
compeFFon and ﬁnd challenge at all
levels. Viewpoint teams regularly
compete for league and state
championships.

STUDENT LIFE
In and outside the classroom, life at
Viewpoint is characterized by integrity,
compassion, tolerance, responsibility,
discernment, and opFmism. Students are
producFve, acFve ciFzens who willingly
serve their communiFes. Student
acFviFes, clubs, and honor socieFes all
work toward a common goal of
developing character, empowering
students, and promoFng authenFc
leadership opportuniFes. Students may
parFcipate in clubs focusing on animal
rights, anime, roboFcs, and mock trial, or
they may become involved in student
government.
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DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

DIVERSITY STATEMENT

Understanding the experiences and perspecFves of
others is a central part of diversity and inclusion
work at Viewpoint. IdenFty invesFgaFon and
achievement are important to students developing
higher self-esteem, increased criFcal thinking, and
advanced moral reasoning. Viewpoint is commiOed
to reﬂecFng all diversity, both visible and invisible,
within the curriculum to ensure every voice is
heard and to foster a welcoming and safe
environment. This is done with the understanding
that a diverse classroom and curriculum create the
most eﬀecFve, authenFc, and powerful learning
environment and best prepare students for the
global world. Inclusion, where all members of the
community share the same sense of belonging, is
an important goal. The Director of Diversity,
Inclusion, and Community Life works with a team
of three division coordinators to develop and
deliver the program. SupporFng the work of the
Diversity and Inclusion Team, the Parent
Partnership for Diversity and Inclusion hosts
acFviFes designed to enhance cultural awareness,
foster diversity, and promote compassion
throughout the community.

Viewpoint School is commiHed to building an
inclusive community of teachers and learners
who reﬂect and welcome the diversity of
Southern California. The School teaches with
respect the wisdom and tradi7ons of the world’s
cultures and faiths.
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Viewpoint deﬁnes a diverse community as one
which embraces students from a wide range of
family, socioeconomic, racial, ethnic, sexual
orienta7on, and religious backgrounds. The
School aﬃrms that students should learn in an
environment that reﬂects the world in which they
live and will pursue their professional careers.
The Board of Trustees, Head of School and
faculty ac7vely promote strategies and policies
that support diversity among all of the School’s
cons7tuencies.
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FAST FACTS
Enrollment: 1,142 total (2020-2021)
• Lower School: 351
• Middle School: 282
• Upper School: 509
• Students of Color: 44%
• Students Receiving Financial Aid: 20%
Faculty:

197 (26% People of Color)

Staﬀ:

130 (53% People of Color)

AdministraFon: 23 (17% People of Color)
Campus:

40 acres, 9 buildings

OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
The Director of Diversity, Inclusion, and Community
Life will work in partnership with the Head of School,
administraFon, faculty, and staﬀ to:
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•

Develop a vision and strategic plan for
diversity, equity, and inclusion that supports
excellence in curriculum, teaching, and
community building in Kindergarten through
Grade 12;

•

Collaborate eﬀecFvely with all consFtuent
groups, act as a community resource on issues
of diversity, equity, and inclusion, and as a
senior administrator must understand broader
prioriFes and issues faced by the School;

•

Build trust among all consFtuents in service of
Viewpoint’s mission and vision for diversity,
equity and inclusion;

•

Oversee diversity, equity, and inclusion training
for students, faculty, staﬀ, and parents that
supports community standards of behavior
and a sense of belonging for all;

•

Leverage the broad-based structure that exists
currently in service of overall insFtuFonal
goals for diversity, equity, and inclusion.
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THE IDEAL CANDIDATE

A successful candidate will be able to demonstrate the
following skills, values, and experience:
•

DEI leadership in a school, higher educaFon,
non-proﬁt, or business seYng;

•

Team-builder who leads from the front,
empowers others to lead in their respecFve
areas, and holds people accountable;

•

EﬀecFve manager and systems thinker who
knows best pracFce and has the experience to
set clear expectaFons and standards for
accountability;

•

EmpatheFc leader who is warm and
approachable;

•

Strong communicaFons skills with the ability to
inspire others with opFmism, commitment, and
vision;

•

Proven ability to build rapport across diverse
stakeholder groups;

•

Experience in K-12 seYng or strong desire to
work in a school;

•

A hands-on leader who wants to know students,
faculty, staﬀ, parents, and alumni;

•

Strong work ethic, impeccable integrity, and
ability to handle sensiFve informaFon and
conversaFons with discreFon and tact.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Viewpoint School has retained the ﬁrm Resource Group
175 to support its search for its Director of Director of
Diversity, Inclusion, and Community Life. If you wish to
submit your applicaFon materials (which include a
resume, cover leOer, and educaFonal philosophy), please
do so at the Resource Group 175 website:
hOps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
Deadline to apply: March 1, 2021
For inquiries or if you would like to nominate a candidate
for this posiFon, please contact Tony Featherston at
oeatherston@RG175.com or 646-753-1548.
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